
CTRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
OHAMBBRS OB' B. 13. SHERMAN, Master. 

4 MONADNOCK, CHICAGO. 1 
Monday, May 14, 1900. 

Hon, Ezra Bralnerd, 

President MiddleTsury College, 

MiddleTjury, Vermont, 

My Dear Dr, Brainerd: 

I received your recent favor with en" 
closures, and heg to say: ' 

It v/ould give me the greatest pleasure to assist in 
any way possible in raising ilinds for my good alma mater 
but I am at a loss to know what additional influence I 

can have upon those who have received the circular sett¬ 
ing forth in so clear andcogent manner the needs of the 

College, With all due deference to the opinion of those 
who are doubtless better able to judge than myself, it 
seems to me that the Centennial, with its large gather 

ing and its great enthusiasm, would have been a better 
time and place to have initiated this movement. If 

there should be a generous response of those who assemb.a 
there—as I hope there may be— it would seem likely toi 
awaken interest and secure a response from those who car 
not be present. I have, therefore, hesitated somewhat 
as to what it v/as best to do. But a few weeks remain 

beforeCommencement, and in the meantime, I hope respons- 

will be received to some extent. If 
this IS not done, and if a glowing account^ of a success 
ful Centennial can be put in printing to follow up the 
ooher circular, would it not be wise to await that befor 
making further effort through the mails? 

y I note 7/ith unusual pleasure and interest the pledge 
you have received from Dr. Starr, and I hope that the 
example of Dr. Stan-and Mr. T/amer will not be lost on 
our other New York friend who is so able to supplement 
their efforts. 

Sincerely yours. 



o £ J'i. 


